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THE SEASON'S GREATEST SALE OF WOMEN'S COATSSUITS,
DRESSES, SKIRTS AND WAISTS ENTIRE STOCK NOW
GOING AT WHOLESALE PRICES AND LESS-B- UY TODAY

Some Noteable Bargains in Women's SuitsHundreds of Women's Coats of Plush, Velour, Duveteen
Broad Cloth, Silvertone, etc., to be closed out now at We have never offered such values before.mi

COST PRICES.
So broad is the assortment that no matter
how difficult you may be to please, you
will get here the very coat that pleases
your fancy.

e want you to observe their heaviness
and beauty, and, last but not least, the
very unusual prices they are going at.
Here are simple cloth coats, others richly
trimmed with fur, still others of plush or
fur-fabric- s.

Every popular model is represented.
Can you afford to overlook such bargains.
Note these cut prices :

- There are several reasons why our prices
are so low. The backward season, the epi-

demic, etc But you are more interested
in the-resu- lt than the causes, s

The suits themselves are of splendid
qualities, in the newest winter fashion.

Made of Broadcloth, Velours, Serges,
Gaberdines and Silvertone in the best
colors.

They are flawlessly tailored.

You'll be delighted to find them now at
- such drastic cut prices.

i u.r.jir "Si. Mm mj"' eK'W in m ..
$39.50 Suits going
today at

MS.50 High Grade
Coats at

(22.S4 High Grade
Coats at $15.25

$16.75$27.50 High Grade
Coats at $55.00 High grade

Coats at .4
$42.50 Suits goin
today at

$49.50 Suits going
today at

High Grade
Coats at $5J.50 High grade

Coats at

$29.50

$31.90

$37.50

$41.25

$46.50

$48.75

iSi.U High Grade
Coats at

$16.50

$20.75

$22.00

$24.35

$26.25

$29.50

$31.90

$55.00 Suits going
today at

$55.00 High grade
Coats at

$18.75

$20.75

$22.00

$24.35

$26.25

i&Ji High Grade
Coats at

$62.00 Suits going
today at

$78.00 High grade
Coats at

$SS.6o High Grade
Coats at

'
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$66 T5 jjjj $65.00 Suits going

today at
$89.00 High grade
Coats at 4

J.Sft High grade
Coats at

N. Diamond & Bro. Phoenix Arizona-

PDilOM Come Today and Select From an
Immense VarietyBoston Store.

The Greatest Coat Display in
the City. CENTERTHE POPULAR SHOPPING

Are You Going To Decide About A Jersey
Dress? i

Our Entire Stock Now Going At Prices That Will Make
Selection Easy.

Probably the most popular dress this season is the Jersey,
and we have them here in great profusion; colors are gray,
khaki, gold, mustard, green, navy; beautifully trimmed in braid
or embroidered in nifty designs. Just look at these great re-- d

actions.

No Other Store In The City Has Such a Va-
riety of Dress Skirts And Just Look At Our
Cut Prices.

Handsome skirts made of serges, wool pop-
lins and new rich, stylish plaids.
Stylish are so desirable that selection is easy.
Here are the wholesale prices they are sell-
ing at today.

Hundreds of Beautiful Dresses of Silk or Serges
to be Closed Out at Wholesale Prices

"Why are you reducing prices on dresses now, when good dresses are none too plentiful and prices going continually higher?"
That will probably be your first question. The answer is, "TO REDUCE STOCKS to sell our winter dresses now rather than run
the risk of carrying them over to next season."

Scores and scores of pleasing models are embraced in this splendid offering; in fact, there is nothing reserved and every dress
is desirable in style, in quality and every detail; crepe de chines, Georgettes, satins, serges; beautifully trimmed with beads, fringe,
embroidered and novelty buttons and braid.

$ 7.60 Skirts$20.75
$22.00
$24.35
$26.25
$29.50
$37.50

. High grade
Wool Jersey Dresses
$28.50 High grade
Wool Jersey Dresses
$150 High grade
Wool Jersey Dresses
$35.00 High grade
Wool Jersey Dresses
$3.50 High grade
Wool Jersey Dresses
$49.50 High Orade
Wool Jersey Dresses
Every one of them a new style.

$ 5.65
$ 7.15
$ 8.65
$10.15
$12.25
$14.75

now at
$ 9.50 Skirts
now at
$11.50 Skirts
now at
$13.50 Skirts
now at
$15.00 Skirts
now at
$19.50 Skirts
now at

NOTE THE TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

22.50 Stylish Dresses at ; ..$16.75
$25.00 Stylish Dresses at $18.75
$27.50 Stylish Dresses at... $20.75
$29.50 Stylish Dresses at $22.00
$32.50 Stylish Dresses at $24.35
$35.00 Stylish Dresses at $26.25

$39.50 Stylish Dresses at $29.50
$42.50 Stylish Dresses at $31.90
$49.50 Stylish Dresses at $37.50
$55.00 Stylish Dresses at $41.25
$62.00 Stylish Dresses at '. $46.50

Select your dress today they should go by twos and threes
at such bargain prices.

ij TL C(D J&?Don't Forget Baby!
Make the little one's
Christinas a happy
one by sensible gifts.

cry garment here is
made with the care
and patience that the
most exacting mother
could wish for in the
apparel of her babies.
Come tomorrow and
make your selections
of baby's Christmas
presents.

such as sacques, boot
ies, coats, sweaters,
etc. "NVc have a big
department devoted
to these lines, and cv- -

A Thousand High Grade
Waists at Deeply

Cut Prices

Entire Stock of Millinery Now Being Cleared

We offer now a number of charming hats at wholesale prices.
The newest styles are shown, including models that have achieved the very height of popu-
larity. The variety of fashions assures every woman a becoming hat.
They arc worth every penny of the prices we formerly charged for them, and are indeed
noteworthy values at their present reduced prices.

J 6.00 Trimmed Hats N J A F( $15.00 Trimmed Hats , P1 1 OP

Give Her A Bath Robe.
Look at the great values here now.

Heavy qualities in all desirable colors and
patterns.
Many of them nicely trimmed with satin
bands in contrasting colors.

$3.50 Bath Robes at $3 15
$4.90 Bath Robes at $4.40
$5.90 Bath Robes at $530
$7.50 Bath Robes at 75
$8.95 Bath Robes at $805

$11.50 Bath Robes at $10 30
$13.50 Bath Robes at ! $1215
$15.00 Bath Robes at $1350
$17.50 Bath Robes at ."i !$1575

Mezzanine Floor.

IP t.JU at Oi-l.t- J

Prettiest Blouses of crepe de chine. Georgette, plaid taffetas,
plain and striped satins; flesh, white, brown, navy, maize, cold,
uray. wisteria, taupe, green, copen. pink, rose colors; plain
styles and many neatly embroidered in beads or silk.

Not These Reductions.

at w.
$10.00 Trimmed Hats

'at ...)..
$12.00 Trimmed Hats
at
$13.50 Trimmed Hats
at ..

. $ 7.50 ZITZ $13.10
. $ 8.95 aHa:i..;. $14.75
.$10.15 Iff.d.Hart $16.50

$1230 Waists at $10.00
$13.50 Waists at $10.80
$14.75 Waists at $11.85
$16.50 Waists at $13.20
$1830 Waist at $14.80

$&90 Waists at $530
$730 Waists at $6.30
$&90 Waists at $7.10
$930 Waists at $7.60

$1030 Waists at $8.50 $20.75$27.50 Trimmed Hats
at

Mezzanine Floor.

To Whom Will You Give Gloves This
Christmas

Gloves should have an important place on your Christmas
list They are useful presents that' are always welcomed and
appreciated. This is especially so if they are bought here, for
most folks know that our gloves are of the finest grades, made
of selected leathers and cut so that they are smooth, snug and
fit perfectly.

Buy your glove-gif- ts here tomorrow!

50 White Genuine "Salts" Chincilla Coats
Values to $16.50 jy qq
All sizes and good styles. You must see them
to appreciate the bargain.

Basement Store

A Special Display of American-Mad- e Toys

Here are playthings for the very little folks as well as toys
for older boys and girls. Some are designed solely to amuse;
others are of real educational value; still others combine both
entertainment and instruction.' All are made in the U. S. A,
and are consequently good toys for YOCR children to play with!

Bring the kiddies to Toytown! Let them enjoy it, as well
as yourself.

Christmas Display of Furs
Purs are practical Christmas presents of real welcome to

their recipients. As gifts they will be highly welcome and will
always reflect great credit upon the Judgment and good taste
of their donors. We are now showing an unusual assortment
of trustworthy furs, representing every popular skin and every
fashionable model. Buy them no while the display is com-

plete; they are all going now at 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

GATHER MOLLUSKS
TO MAKE BUTTONS

of prayer and thanksgiving to God
"for his special care and guidance and
protection in the war which has just
come to an end," and asking that all
churches hold special thanksgiving
services

0
ASK MONEY'S PARDON

Jesberger, Al WartseH and William
Bacon, all of Rockford, III., landed in
the little hamlet with four large, five
horsepower motor boats and an auxi-
liary punt together with camp outfit
and all other requirements to get at
work at once. A visit to their camp
showed they were ready to start opera-ton- s.

Each of the men has had sev-

eral years' experience in "shelling" on
the Rock, Baraboo,. Peeatonica, and
other Btreams.

The work of catching and shelling
the clams in one in which there is an
element of danger as well as some

BRITONS ACCLAIM TOWNSHEND

, Nov. 14. (British Wire-
less Service) Major General Charles
V. F. Townshend. who while' command-
ing the British forces: at a,

was forced to surrender to the
Turks in 1916. after standing a long
siege, visited yesterday afternoon the
mansion house as a guest of the Brit-
ish and. Foreign Sailors' society. The
crowd which awaited the arrival of
General Townshend gave him a rous-
ing round of hearty applause.

General Townshend said he would
thank the 'sailors, not on behalf. of
himself, but of those brave lads who
had ceased to be. He said his young
soldiers fought like veterans that
they were absolutely wonderful.

(Milwaukee. Sentinel
Several fishermen making a little

trip up the Wisconsin river last sum-

mer and washing one noon in its water,
noticed a large number of clams. Thcy
picked up several dozen and they were
sent to a button factory. The latter
pronounced them to be of excellent
finality. Inspired by the good news of
their acceptability, the "men began in
earnest o obtain more shells and to
market them.

They established a camp and began

process continues until the "sheller"
has secured a load. He then returns to
his landing, takes the clams from the
boat and places them in a "cooker."
where they are heated to a certain
point and later placed on a table,
where the meats are taken from the
shells.

Each shell and meat is carefully in-

spected in the hope of securing either
a pearl or "slug."

While the drags are in ths water,
the boat drifts with the current, the
hooks being on the bottom. It is often
necessary to use what is termed a
"donkey" to assist in the operations,
and consists of a long frame, about
two feet wide, which they drop into
the water at the stern of the boat
When the "donkey'' is placed in the
water the current striking against it
produces added pressure and therefore
the boats have added impetus, espe-
cially in the more quiet stretches of the
stream.
, The principal danger connected with
the operations is when the hooks be

SEATTLE, Nov. 14. Anouncement
was made today that the Pacific Coast
Metal Trades Council convention here
yesterday adopted a resolution that a
pardon be given Thomas J. Mooney,
convicted of murder in connection with
the San Francisco Preparedness day
bomb explosion. The resolution sug-
gested Mooney be given a new hearing
by being placed on trial in one of seven
other murder indictments against him.

DEFERS ABDUCTION
SAYS ASPECT QUIETER
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 14. The Ber-lings-

Tidende learns that the Wurt-tcmbu-

cabinet has been supple-
mented by members of the people's
national, the liberal and the centrist
parties.

A Karlsruhe dispatch declares that
the grand duke of Baden has post-
poned his abdication, the revolution in
Baden having resumed a quieter as-
pect

Advices from Berlin say that the
red guard in Brunswick is arresting
the high officials and high represen-
tatives of the military authorities and
thorwing them into prison.

Another dispatch says the negotia-
tions between the soldiers' council and
the grand duke of Saxe-Weim- ar were
prolonged and dramatic. The grand
duke persistently refused to abdicate,
but finally he yielded. On account of
the unpopularity of the grand duke the
council advised him to go to some
small town.

but all are of bees kept in the residence
districts of cities or large towns.

"One case of special interest is from
the capital city of Iowa. The husband
and wife are both enthusiastic about
the bees, but the man of the house is
confined during business hours as a
bookeeper in a large retail establish-
ment The home is near a car line and
there are about three lots, which give
ample room. From about one hundred
hives of bees kept on the lots about
their home they have sold nearly $1,500
worth of honey in a single year. This
is perhaps ther largest amount they
have been able to make in one year;
but every year the bees add a sub-
stantial sum to the salary earned by
the husband and father. The wife docs
much of the work in caring for the
bees, and from them the family bids
fair shortly to pay for a home and a
business which will support the family
in comfort. There are numerous simi-
lar cases which could be pointed out
where bees are kept in the rear of town
lots or even on top of business build-
ings in such, large cities as Chicago."

very hard work. The power in the
boats is used primarily for traveling
the river, being seldom used in actual
operations of catching the clams. On
each boat are-tw- sixteen and eighteen
foot poles to each of which 34 or more
strings of hooks are attached in gangs
of four and three or four hooks to
the string. These are dropped into the

It was General Townshend who bore
CITY BEEKEEPING

MOST PROFITABLE
the Turkish request for an armistice
to the British admiral in command in
the Aegean seal

operations. High water and bad
weather interfered with the early part
of their operations and therefore the
work was slow at first. As warm
weather came on they doubled their ef-

forts, with the result that they have
several tons of the shells now ready
for market.

Following a short writeup in a news-
paper in one of the upriver towns,
"shellers'' on Rock river heard of the
new field, and Eugene Archer, Joseph

river, one at a time, and dragged along
the bottrtm for some distance before PRAYER DAY FOR NEW YORK (Women's Home Companion)

The state apiarist of Iowa, Frank C.
Pellett. says: -being raised. It is then hung on

standards in the boat and the clams NEW YORK, Nov. 14. Mayor Hylan
today issued a proclamation designat

come "snagBard" on a stump, tree or
log which may be in the bottom of "None of the instances quoted in thiswhich have Mruck.the hooks, .are re

ing next Saturday and Sunday as days article are in any sense farm, stone.the river.moved by a slight but quick jerk. The


